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Notes About This Guide

The following state-specific guide only accounts for the $26 billion settlements with
AmerisourceBergen, Cardinal Health, McKesson, and Johnson and Johnson. It does not
include the other ~$28 billion dollars in settlements, such as those with CVS, Walmart,
Walgreens, Allergan, etc. Those agreements are structured slightly differently, although the
controlling entities responsible for distributing the funds will likely remain the same.

The “Settlement Allocations” in this guide are only approximations and should be
understood as such; they do not take into account legal and other fees. The allocations
were calculated by multiplying each state’s percentage of the settlement found in Exhibit F
of the Master Settlement Agreement by $26 billion.

Because PAARI is explicitly referenced as an approved use of funds in the Master
Settlement Agreement, our partners can apply for these funds to support their PAARI
programs. Although some states have amended their agreements, whether or not “PAARI
programs” are directly or indirectly referenced in each state’s agreements is included in the
“PAARI Eligibility” section. (Of note: co-occurring mental health and poly-substance
programming are also approved uses of funding.)

If you are a partner, please do not hesitate to request a Letter of Support from PAARI when
applying for settlement funds. To learn more about becoming a partner, please attend our
PAARI 101 Webinar or complete this online form here.

For more technical assistance on the Opioid Settlement Funds, PAARI is offering Opioid
Settlement Fund Office Hours on the first Friday of every month. Please sign up here.

Reaching out to the controlling entities listed in this guide can be an effective way to
advocate for your program and increase your chances of receiving funding. More
assistance on how to do this can be found here.

“Local” entities can vary broadly. In general, those in charge are likely: mayors, city councils,
select boards, county executives, etc.

When possible, use websites that states have specifically designed for their settlement
funds, such as those from Ohio, North Carolina, South Carolina, Washington, etc.

This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We
encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Alabama
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: AL Settlement Allocation
-Attorney General's Press Release
-Opioid Overdose Addiction Council Executive Order

Controlling Entities:
State: Governor, advised by the
Alabama Opioid Overdose Addiction Council
Local: Cities, Towns, and Counties

Contact Information:
State Portion/ Opioid Overdose Addiction Council:
Alabama Opioid Overdose and Addiction Council

PAARI Eligibility:
No agreements or press releases exclude the Master Opioid
Settlement Agreement, and therefore, PAARI programs should
be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Alaska
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information:                                        AK Settlement Allocation
-Governor’s Order for Advisory Council
-Governor’s Advisory Council's Recommendations

Controlling Entities:
State: Governor's Advisory Council
on Opioid Remediation
Local: Boroughs, Cities, Municipalities

Contact Information:
Public Comment to Advisory Council:
Governor’s Advisory Council on Opioid Remediation**
Email: jennifer.weisshaupt@alaska.gov

**Though these public comment sessions expired as of September 30, 2022, the
email is likely a good general contact person for the settlement funds

PAARI Eligibility:
Exhibit E is mentioned in GACOR Recommendations, and therefore, PAARI programs
should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Arizona
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: AZ Settlement Allocation
-Arizona’s Agreement
-AG’s Grant Announcements to 11 Organizations

Controlling Entities:
State: AG’s Office/ State Legislature through
One Arizona Plan
Local: Cities, Towns, and Counties

Contact Information:
State Portion: AG’s Office: Cindy Palmer, Procurement Officer
Email | Phone: (602) 542-7986

Important Resources/ Applications:
State Portion: Procurement | Arizona Attorney General (Under “Opioid Abatement Funding
- One Arizona Plan”)
County example: Maricopa County:
https://www.maricopa.gov/5834/Opioid-Settlement-Planning

PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Arkansas
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: AR Settlement Allocation
-Arkansas Memorandum Of Understanding
-Arkansas Opioid Recovery Partnership Announcement
-AG Redirects State Funds to Legislature
Controlling Entities:
State: State Legislature
(potentially to receive input from a commission)
Local: 33.3% to Cities, 33.3% to Counties,
through the Arkansas Opioid Recovery Partnership
Contact Information:
State portion: Contact State Representatives,
potentially the commission if it is formed
Local portion: Arkansas Opioid Recovery Partnership | Email
Important Resources/ Applications:
Arkansas Opioid Recovery Partnership Website, including funding opportunities
PAARI Eligibility:
“Settlement agreement” strategies are listed as guidance for funding, and therefore,
PAARI programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



California
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: CA Settlement Allocation
-California’s Agreement
-California Opioid Settlement Fund
-Allowable Expenses
Controlling Entities:
State: Legislature
Fund: Department of Health Care Services oversees
and administers the OSF
Local: Cities, Counties, and Towns
Contact Information:
-Legislature: State Representatives and Senators
-Department of Health Care Services Email
Important Resources/ Applications:
Department of Health Care Services OSF Website
AG Office's OSF Website
Other Information:
“60% of funds must be used to provide addiction-related services for people who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless and priority shall be given to certain activities,
including… creating new, or expanding existing, substance use disorder treatment facilities”
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Colorado
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: CO Settlement Allocation
-Colorado Memorandum of Understanding
-Colorado Opioid Crisis Recovery Funds Advisory Committee
Controlling Entities:
State: Receives recommendations from
Opioid Crisis Recovery Funds Advisory Committee
Local: Municipalities, Towns, Counties, Cities,
receiving recommendations from Opioid Crisis Recovery
Funds Advisory Committee
Region: Individual Regional Councils, more details located
in Exhibit C of MOU
Infrastructure: Colorado Opioid Abatement Council
Important Resources/ Applications:
-General information about all aspects of CO’s OSF: Settlement Distributions
-Opioid Crisis Recovery Funds Advisory Committee
-Colorado Opioid Abatement Council: Website, Email
-Regions and Infrastructure

Deadline: Spring 2023
-Colorado Department of Law Opioid Crisis Response Plan
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Connecticut
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: CT Settlement Allocation
-Connecticut Agreements
-Governor's Recommendations
Controlling Entities:
State: Opioid Settlement Advisory Committee,
receiving assistance from the Department of Mental
Health and Addiction Services
Local: Cities and Towns
Contact Information:
-AG’s Office | Email
-CT Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
-CT DMHAS’ Commissioner (Chair of Advisory Committee),

Nancy Navaretta | Email
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Delaware
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: DE Settlement Allocation
-Delaware's Agreement
-Prescription Opioid Settlement Fund
and Settlement Distribution Commission

Controlling Entities:
Fund: Prescription Opioid Settlement Distribution Commission
within the Behavioral Health Consortium

Important Resources/ Applications:
-General website: Prescription Opioid Settlement
Distribution Commission
-Application: Grant Application
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



D.C.
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: D.C. Settlement Allocation
-AG’s Announcement
-FIS Opioid Litigation Proceeds Amendment Act of 2022
Controlling Entities:
Opioid Abatement Advisory Commission, who

will take recommendations from the Mayor
Contact Information:
D.C. Mayor: Executive Office of the Mayor

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Florida
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information:                                                               FL Settlement
Allocation:
-Florida Proposed MOU
-Trust Fund/ Opioid Settlement Clearing Trust Fund
-Florida Opioid Allocation and Statewide Response Agreement
Controlling Entities:
-Opioid Abatement Taskforce or Council will advise
the governor, legislature, DCF, and local governments
State: Governor/ Legislature
City/ County: Cities and Counties
Regional: Counties and DCF
Contact Information:
-AG’s Office Email: fl.opioidsettlement@myfloridalegal.com
-DCF: https://www.myflfamilies.com/contact-us/
Important Resources/ Applications:
Florida AG Announcements
Florida Opioid Settlements Information Portal
City and County Payout Estimates
PAARI Eligibility:
MOU references Master Settlement’s “Approved Uses,” in which case, PAARI programs
should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Georgia
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: GA Settlement Allocation
-Georgia MOU
-Statewide Opioid Task Force
-Senate Bill 500
-GA Transparency Concerns
-Georgia Opioid Settlement Funds Presentation

Controlling Entities:
State: Governor and AG must select a trustee
to distribute state funds
Local: Cities, counties, hospitals, schools, and
up to ~10% to sheriffs in certain localities
Regional: 11 Regional Advisory Councils (Six regions
identified by the Department of Behavioral Health
and Developmental Disabilities, the city of Atlanta,
and four metro Atlanta counties)
Contact Information
-Grant Thomas, Director, Substance Abuse Research Alliance (SARA) Email:

grant.Thomas@opb.georgia.gov
PAARI Eligibility:
Exhibit E is mentioned in Georgia’s MOU, and therefore, PAARI programs should be
approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Hawaii
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: HI Settlement Allocation
Hawaii MOU
Controlling Entities:
State: Advisory Committee, including mayor of
county of Hawaii, Kauai, Maui, city and county of
Honolulu, among other designees
Local: City and counties
Contact Information:
-Mayor | Hawaii County, HI
-Office of the Mayor - Kauai.gov
-Office of the Mayor
-Mayor (honolulu.gov)
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Idaho
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: ID Settlement Allocation
-Idaho Agreement
-HB315 – Idaho State Legislature
-AG's Announcement
Controlling Entities:
State: Idaho Legislature, based on
recommendations by the Idaho Behavioral
Health Council
Local: Cities and counties
Regional Public Health Districts
Contact Information:
-Idaho Behavioral Health Council Email
-Idaho Public Health Districts
Important Resources:
Idaho BHC
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Illinois
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details IL Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
-Illinois Agreement
-Governor Announcement
Controlling Entities:
State: Illinois Department of Human Services (IDHS),
advised by an advisory board
Fund: Illinois Remediation Fund, advised by Illinois’ Opioid
Overdose Prevention and Recovery Steering Committee
and the Illinois Opioid Remediation Advisory Board
Local: Townships, Cities, Villages
Counties: Counties
Contact Information:
-Department of Human Services
-Illinois Opioid Remediation Advisory Board through IDHS
Important Resources:
-Governor’s Opioid Prevention and Recovery Steering Committee
*oversees the Illinois Opioid Remediation Advisory Board and the
Illinois Opioid Crisis Response Council
-General Information on Illinois' Opioid Settlement Funds
Meetings:
Opioid Remediation Advisory Board, listed here (next: April 19, 2023)
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Indiana
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: IN Settlement Allocation
-Indiana_Legislation
-Press: Settlements distributed
Controlling Entities:
State: State
35% Fund (for statewide treatment, etc.):
Legislature’s Budget Committee, receiving
budget recommendations from the Office of the
Secretary of Family and Social Services
Local + Local Fund: Cities, Towns, and Counties,
distributed by the AG’s Office
Important Resources:
Indiana State Opioid Settlement Fund Website
Contact Information:
-Attorney General’s Office
-Secretary of Family and Social Services
-Budget Committee
PAARI Eligibility
Exhibit E is specifically mentioned on the state’s website, and therefore, PAARI programs
should be approved uses for funding

*specifically for treatment, education, and prevention programs for opioid
use disorder and any co-occurring substance use disorder or mental health issues

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Iowa
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: IA Settlement Allocation
-Iowa MOU
-AG’s Announcement
Controlling Entities:
Fund: State Legislature, distributed by the State
Treasurer
Local: Counties, Cities, Towns, and Villages
Contact Information:
For questions: Email: OpioidSettlement@ag.iowa.gov,

or call Amy Licht: (515) 281-5926.
Important Resources:
General Information: General Iowa Settlement Information
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Kansas
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: KS Settlement Allocation
-Kansas MOU
-HB 2079
Controlling Entities:
Fund: Kansas Fights Addiction Act Grant Review Board
Local: Counties and Cities, receiving input from the AG,

the Kansas Association of Counties, and the
League of Kansas Municipalities

Contact Information:
-Kansas Fights Addiction Act Grant Review Board
-AG’s Office
-Kansas Association of Counties
-League of Kansas Municipalities
Important Resources:
Kansas Opioid Settlement Funds
PAARI Eligibility:
State MOU makes several references to “Approved Purposes,” and therefore, PAARI
programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Kentucky
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: KY Settlement Allocation
-Kentucky Agreement
-HB 427
-Kentucky Opioid Abatement Advisory Commission
and Allowable Uses
Controlling Entities:
State: Kentucky Opioid Abatement Advisory Commission
Local: Counties and cities
Contact Information:
-Opioid Abatement Advisory Commission:

Email: kyoaac@ky.gov
-Kentucky Association of Counties General Counsel:

Tim Sturgill, Email: tim.sturgill@kaco.org
Important Resources:
-Opioid Abatement Advisory Commission (Includes grant applications)
-General State Information
-Kentucky Association of Counties’ Guidance on Opioid Settlement Funds

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Louisiana
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details LA Settlement Allocation
Agreements/ Information:
Louisiana MOU
Controlling Entities:
Sheriffs: Opioid Abatement Task Force advises sheriffs and
local government how the Opioid Abatement Fund
should be distributed
Local: Parishes, towns, cities
Contact Information:
Sheriffs Association (appointed a member to

Sheriff's Taskforce): Home (lsa.org)
PAARI Eligibility:
Exhibit A is mentioned in the MOU in regards to
“Approved Purpose(s),” PAARI programs should be an
approved use for funds

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Maine
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: ME Settlement Allocation
-Maine MOU
-Maine Recovery Fund
-Maine Recovery Council
Controlling Entities:
State: Maine AG
Local: Counties, Cities, and Towns
Recovery Fund: Maine Recovery Council
Contact Information:
-Maine AG, Email
-Maine Recovery Fund | Email
-Local portion: Counties, Cities, Towns
Additional Information:
-General Information on Maine's Settlement Funds
-Intended/ Actual Payments: Office of the Maine AG: Opioids: Settlement Payments
PAARI Eligibility:
Maine specifically includes PAARI programs in its state-subdivision agreement

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Maryland
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: MD Settlement Allocation
-Maryland Agreement
-Opioid Restitution Fund
-Appropriation of Settlement Funds and Grant Program
-Opioid Restitution Fund Advisory Council
Controlling Entities:
State: AG proposes appropriations based on ORF
recommendations
Fund: Opioid Restitution Fund (ORF), 45% of which is given
by Targeted Abatement Grants by the Secretary of Health
Local: County, Cities, and Towns
Contact Information:
-Fund + State: Send public testimony to ORF, Email
-Maryland Secretary of Health
Meeting:
https://beforeitstoolate.maryland.gov/orf/
PAARI Eligibility:
State agreement mentions “Any use permitted by the National Settlement Agreement,” and
therefore, PAARI programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Massachusetts
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: MA Settlement Allocation
-Massachusetts Agreement
-Opioid Recovery and Remediation Fund

Controlling Entities:
Fund: Opioid Recovery and Remediation Fund
(ORRF) Advisory Council
Local: Cities, Towns, and Counties

Contact Information:
ORRF Advisory Council:
OpioidRecoveryandRemediationFund@mass.gov

Meetings:
ORRF: Opioid Recovery and Remediation
Fund Advisory Council

Notes:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding.

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Michigan
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee
(PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top wholesale
pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and thousands of local
governments across the country will receive funds for current and future opioid remediation.
Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid manufacturers and retailers is
forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local governments
(cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement must be
used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: MI Settlement Allocation
-Michigan Agreement
-Opioid Advisory Commission
-Opioid Task Force
Controlling Entities:
Opioids Task Force
State: Opioid Advisory Commission provides a yearly report
and recommendations to the Governor, AG,
Senate Majority Leader, and Speaker of the House
Local: Counties, Cities, Charter Townships
Contact Information:
-Michigan Opioids Taskforce, Email
-Opioid Advisory Commission, Email
Important Resources:
-Michigan Opioids Task Force
-Opioid Advisory Commission
Meeting:
OAC: February 23, 2023, 9am
Other Information:
OAC must provide a report to the Governor by March 30 every year, including recommendations.
Details here.
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding in the state subdivision
agreement.

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Minnesota
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: MN Settlement Allocation
-Minnesota Agreement
-Advisory Council
-Opiate Epidemic Response Account
Controlling Entities:
State: Commissioner of Human Services makes
recommendations to the legislative committees
based on recommendations from the Opiate Epidemic
Response Advisory Council
Local: Counties and Cities
Contact Information:
-Opioid Epidemic Response Advisory Council

Email: MN.DHS.OpioidResponse@state.mn or
weston.merrick@state.mn.us

Important Resources:
-Minnesota Opioid Settlement Resources Page
-Opioid Epidemic Response Advisory Council
Meeting:
Opioid Epidemic Response Advisory Council
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Mississippi
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: MS Settlement Allocation
Mississippi MOU
Controlling Entities:
State’s share in the General Fund
Fund: University of Mississippi Medical Center’s
Center for Addiction Medicine (CAM)
Local: Counties, Towns, and Cities
Contact Information:
AG’s Office: opioidsettlement@ago.ms.gov

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Missouri
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: MO Settlement Allocation
-Missouri MOU
-Opioid Addiction Treatment and Recovery Fund
-Missouri House of Representatives
Controlling Entities:
State: State Treasurer disburses funds
Local: Counties and cities
Contact Information:
State Treasurer’s Office: Missouri State Treasurer
PAARI Eligibility:
MOU states “Approved Uses” are those identified in
the National Settlement Agreements, and therefore,
PAARI programs should be approved uses of funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Montana
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee
(PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top wholesale
pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and thousands of local
governments across the country will receive funds for current and future opioid remediation.
Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid manufacturers and retailers is
forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local governments
(cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement must be
used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: MT Settlement Allocation
-Montana MOU
-Montana Amended MOU
Controlling Entities:
State: Committee to be formed by representatives from the Attorney
General and the Montana Department of Health and Human Services
Fund: Advisory Committee (80% of which are to be allocated
for use by local governments)
Local: Counties and Cities
Contact Information:
-Rusty Gackle, primary contact (DOJ): Email
-Eric Bryson, secondary contact (Montana Association of Counties): Email
-Emily Sirney, Portal & Authorized Official Questions: Email
-Nancy Everson, Allowable Uses/Local Budget Questions: Email
-Advisory Council Contacts available on request
-AG: Attorney General's Office
-Department of Health and Human Services
Important Resources:
State website
PAARI Eligibility:
MOU mentions Exhibit E of Master Settlement Agreement, and therefore, PAARI programs should be
approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Nebraska
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: NE Settlement Allocation
-Opioid Prevention and Treatment Act
-Opioid Settlement Remediation Advisory Committee
Controlling Entities:
Fund: Opioid Settlement Remediation Advisory
Committee advises Nebraska’s HHS Division
of Behavioral Health
Local: Counties and Cities (receiving recommendations
from OSRAC)
Contact Information:
-Opioid Settlement Remediation Advisory Committee
-Division of Behavioral Health
Meetings:
Opioid Settlement Remediation Advisory Committee
Important Resources:
General: Nebraska Opioid Settlement Remediation Advisory Committee
PAARI Eligibility:
OSRAC Bylaws mention “Exhibit E,” and therefore, PAARI programs should be
approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Nevada
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: NV Settlement Allocation
-One Nevada Agreement
-An Act Relating to Behavioral Health
Controlling Entities:
State: Department of Health and Human Services
allocates settlement money, receiving recommendations
from the Advisory Committee for a Resilient Nevada
Local: Cities and Counties
Medicaid Match: 65% to Clark County, 14% to Washoe
County, and 21% to the remaining Litigating and
Non-Litigating Counties
Contact Information:
-Advisory Committee for a Resilient Nevada:

Dawn Yohey, Email
Meetings:
-2022 Advisory Committee for a Resilient

Nevada (ACRN) Meetings
Important Resources:
Advisory Committee for a Resilient Nevada
PAARI Eligibility:
SB390 mentions approved uses including helping criminal-justice involved
persons (similar language to Master Settlement’s Exhibit E, under which PAARI
programs are approved uses of funding)

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



New Hampshire
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: NH Settlement Allocation
Opioid Abatement Trust Fund
Controlling Entities:
Fund: New Hampshire Opioid Abatement Advisory
Commission advises the Department of Health and
Human Services
Local: Counties, Cities, and Towns
Contact Information:
-New Hampshire Opioid Abatement

Advisory Commission;
Edward Sisson, (603) 271-9312 | Email

Application:
RGA-2023-DBH-01-OPIOI: Opioid Abatement Programs
*Deadline was September 12, 2022, but check link for updates
Important Resources:
NH Opioid Abatement Trust Fund & Advisory Commission
PAARI Eligibility:
Law enforcement is mentioned in the state’s MOU and Exhibit E is part of their state’s
agreements, and therefore, PAARI programs should be an approved use of funds

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



New Jersey
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: NJ Settlement Allocation
-New Jersey MOU
-Executive Order
Controlling Entities:
State: Opioid Recovery and Remediation Advisory
Council, consisting of:

- Department of Human Services
- Attorney General
- Commissioners of the Departments of Health

and Children and Families
Local: Counties, Towns, Cities; Each County is meant to
have a County Advisory Council
Application:
Opioid Settlement Funds (deadline passed October 31, but check back)
Contact Information:
For general inquiries about Opioid Settlement Funds: Email: DMHAS@dhs.nj.gov
Important Resources:
General: Opioid Settlement Funds
PAARI Eligibility:
Specifies “Addressing the needs of justice involved persons” (similar language to Master
Settlement’s Exhibit E, under which PAARI programs are approved uses of funding)

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



New Mexico
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: NM Settlement Allocation
New Mexico Agreement
Controlling Entities:
State: Legislative Health and Human Services
Committee
Local: Counties, Cities, Towns, and Villages
Contact:
Legislative Health and Human Services Committee
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as
approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



New York
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details NY Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
-New York Agreement
-Opioid Settlement Fund and Advisory Board
Controlling Entities:
Fund: Opioid Settlement Fund Advisory Board,
who must submit recommendations by November
1st of each year of how funds should be prioritized
State: Legislature; AG can designate some
funds to unlisted local governments, and receives
recommendation from the Advisory Board
Local: Counties, the city of
New York, and Regions
Contact Information:
Fund: Advisory Board Email:
OSFAdvisoryBoard@oasas.ny.gov
AG email/ general:
opioidsettlement@ag.ny.gov
Meetings:
Opioid Settlement Fund Advisory Board
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



North Carolina
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details NC Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
-North Carolina MOA
-Opioid Abatement Reserve
Controlling Entities:
State: General Assembly, given to Department
of Health and Human Services
Local: Cities and Counties
North Carolina Opioid Settlement Website:
North Carolina Opioid Settlement
Contact:
-Technical assistance planning or implementing OSF:

Email OR opioidsettlement@ncacc.org.
-Legal Questions for AG | Email
Payment Tracker:
Data Dashboard - NC Payment Schedule - North Carolina Opioid Settlements
(ncopioidsettlement.org)
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



North Dakota
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details ND Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
-North Dakota MOU
-Press: ND OSF
-Opioid Settlement Fund Advisory Committee Executive Order
Controlling Entities:
State: Department of Human Services, who will
receive recommendations from the Opioid Settlement
Advisory Committee
Local: Counties and Cities
Contact Information:
-General settlement fund questions/ Advisory Committee:

Amy Lies, North Dakota Department of Health
and Human Services’ Behavioral Health Division,
Phone: 701-328-8933, 711 (TTY), Email: amlies@nd.gov

-DHS | Email
PAARI Eligibility:
Agreement refers to Exhibit E of Master Settlement Agreement as Approved Uses, and
therefore, PAARI programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Ohio
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: OH Settlement Allocation
Ohio MOU
Controlling Entities:
Fund: One Ohio Recovery Foundation
State: Attorney General
Local: City, Townships, Village, County
Ohio Opioid Settlement Website:
https://www.oneohiofoundation.com
Contact Information:
The One Ohio Recovery Foundation Email
Meetings:
Public Meetings and Documents
PAARI Eligibility:
One Ohio Website mentions addressing “needs of Criminal-Justice Involved
Persons” (similar language to Master Settlement’s Exhibit E, under which PAARI
programs are approved uses of funding)

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Oklahoma
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: OK Settlement Allocation
Oklahoma Opioid Abatement Revolving Fund/ Board
2022 Revision
Controlling Entities:
Oklahoma Opioid Abatement Board
Contact Information:
Abatement Board: Email
Meetings:
Opioid Abatement Board
PAARI Eligibility:
Agreement mentions approved uses including helping
criminal-justice involved persons  (similar language to
Master Settlement’s Exhibit E, under which PAARI programs
are approved uses of funding), as well as funding for law enforcement

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Oregon
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: OR Settlement Allocation
-Oregon Agreement
-The Opioid Settlement Prevention Fund
-Oregon Health Authority
Controlling Entities:
State: Opioid Settlement Prevention, Treatment and
Recovery Board (PTRB)  through Oregon Health Authority
Local: Cities and Counties
Contact Information:
Opioid Settlement PTRB: Email
Important Resources:
-Information and meetings
-General Information
PAARI Eligibility:
Agreement refers to Exhibit E of Master Settlement Agreement as Approved
Uses, and therefore, PAARI programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Pennsylvania
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: PA Settlement Allocation
-Opioids Trust
-Opioid Settlement Account
Controlling Entities:
State: Legislature
Counties: Counties
Litigating subdivisions: Counties, Cities, Townships, Boroughs
-Note: PA’s Department of Drugs and Alcohol Programs
(DDAP) is playing a role distributing some funds
Contact Information:
-Attorney General’s Office
-DDAP
Application:
DDAP is accepting applications for $3 million grants to
establish/expand crisis stabilization services: Funding Opportunities
More Information
Pennsylvania Opioid Settlement Fact Sheet
PAARI Eligibility:
Agreement refers to Exhibit E of Master Settlement Agreement as Approved
Uses, and therefore, PAARI programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Rhode Island
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: RI Settlement Allocation
-Rhode Island MOU
-Opioid Abatement Account
Controlling Entities:
State: Executive Office of Health and Human Services
will distribute funds with recommendations from Opioid
Settlement Advisory Committee
Local: Cities and Towns
Contact Information:
Opioid Settlement Advisory Committee | Email
Important Resources:
-Opioid Settlement Advisory Committee
-State Plan
PAARI Eligibility:
MOU refers to Exhibit E of Master Settlement Agreement as Approved Uses, and therefore,
PAARI programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



South Carolina
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: SC Settlement Allocation
-South Carolina Agreement
-South Carolina Opioid Recovery Fund Board
-Approved Uses
Controlling Entities:
Local: Cities, Towns, Counties (through SCORF)
Fund: South Carolina Opioid Recovery Fund (SCORF)
South Carolina Opioid Settlement Website:
https://scorf.sc.gov/
Contact Information:
SCORF: contact@scorf.sc.gov
Applications:
All found on SCORF website
Meetings:
Board Meetings
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



South Dakota
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: SD Settlement Allocation
-Opioid and Abatement Remediation Fund
-South Dakota MOU
Controlling Entities:
State: South Dakota Department of Social Services,
receiving recommendations from the South Dakota
Advisory Committee
Local: Counties and Cities
Contact Information:
-South Dakota Advisory Committee
-South Dakota Department of Social Services
Important Resources:
General SD OSF Information
Meetings:
South Dakota Advisory Committee
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned in the state’s MOU as approved uses for
funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Tennessee
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details TN Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
-Tennessee Agreement
-Opioid Abatement Fund & Opioid Abatement Council
Controlling Entities:
State: Legislature
Fund: Opioid Abatement Council
Local: Towns, Counties, and Cities
Contact Information:
Opioid Abatement Council Contact Form

Email: Opioid.Abatement@tn.gov
Important Resources:
Opioid Abatement Council Website
Meetings:
Opioid Abatement Council: Meeting Schedule (tn.gov)
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Texas
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: TX Settlement Allocation
-Texas Opioid Abatement Fund Council and Allocation
-Opioid Abatement Trust Fund and Council
Controlling Entities:
State: AG’s Office and Legislature
Fund: Texas Opioid Abatement Fund Council,
controlled by the Office of the Comptroller
Local: Counties, Cities, Villages, Towns
Contact Information:
Texas Opioid Abatement Fund Council: Email
Important Resources:
Texas Opioid Abatement Fund Council wants
organizations to submit information about their
programs, more information at Statewide Opioid Settlement Initiatives
PAARI Eligibility:
Texas Opioid Abatement Fund Council and Allocation sheet references Master Settlement’s
“Approved Uses,” in which case, PAARI programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Utah
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: UT Settlement Allocation
-Utah MOU
-Opioid Litigation Settlement Restricted Account
Controlling Entities:
State: Utah Opioid Task Force's Opioid Settlement
Advisory Committee (OSAC) will advise the Legislature
Local: Counties, Cities, and Towns
Utah Opioid Settlement Website:
-Utah Opioid Settlement Priorities
-Opioid Settlement Fund Resources for Counties
Contact Information:
Utah OSAC | Email
PAARI Eligibility:
The state’s MOU mentions the Master Settlement’s Approved Uses, and therefore, PAARI
programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Vermont
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: VT Settlement Allocation
-Opioid Settlement Advisory Committee
-AG Announcement
Controlling Entities:
State: Legislature
Fund: Administered by Dept. of Health with
recommendations from Advisory Committee
Local: Counties, Cities, and Towns
Contact Information:
Department of Health: Contact Us
Meetings:
Advisory Committee Meetings

Next Meeting: 3/27/23 1-3PM
PAARI Eligibility:
Agreement mentions approved uses including helping criminal-justice involved
persons (similar language to Master Settlement’s Exhibit E, under which PAARI
programs are approved uses of funding), as well as in their Health Department’s
presentation

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Virginia
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details VA Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
-Virginia MOU
-Opioid Abatement Fund and Opioid Abatement Authority
Controlling Entities:
State: Legislature
Fund: Virginia Opioid Abatement Authority
Local: Cities and Counties
Regions: Regions combining cities and counties
Contact Information:
-Virginia Opioid Abatement Authority Contact
-VOAA Email
Important Resources:
-Virginia Opioid Abatement Authority Website
-Virginia Opioid Abatement Authority State OSF Presentation
Meetings:
Virginia Opioid Abatement Authority
PAARI Eligibility:
Supporting law enforcement programs are part of the MOU

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Washington
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details
Agreements/ Information: WA Settlement Allocation
-Washington MOU
-Washington Allocation Agreement
Controlling Entities:
State: State Opioid and Overdose Response Plan
will give recommendations to the governor, led by
Washington’s Health Care Authority
Local: Regional Opioid Abatement Councils (OACs)
Contact Information:
-General Opioid Settlement Contact

State Opioid Response Coordinator, Kris Shera | Email
Important Resources:
-State Website: Washington State Opioid Settlements
-Opioid and Overdose Response Plan
Meetings:
State Opioid and Overdose Response Plan by Washington Health Care Authority
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



West Virginia
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details WV Settlement Allocation:
JJ Settlement: $99 million                                     Settlements exclude Huntington and Cabell County
McKesson, AmerisourceBergen,
Cardinal Health: $400 million
Agreements/ Information:
-West Virginia MOU
-West Virginia J&J Settlement
-West Virginia McKesson, AmerisourceBergen
-Cardinal Health Announcement
Controlling Entities:
Fund: West Virginia First Foundation, receiving
recommendation from an Opioid Foundation Board
Local: Counties, Cities and Towns
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as
approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Wisconsin
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details WI Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
-Wisconsin MOU
-Wisconsin Act 57
Controlling Entities:
State: State Legislature’s Joint Committee on
Finance (JCF), who must receive a report with
funding recommendations by Wisconsin’s Department
of Health Services before April 1st of each year
Local: Counties, Cities, and Villages
Contact Information:
-Wisconsin Department of Health Services

Phone: 608-266-1865
-Wisconsin Joint Committee on Finance
Important Resources:
Wisconsin Opioid Settlement Funds

-This website includes the DHS survey for recommendations due February 17, 2023
PAARI Eligibility:
Wisconsin Act 57 references Master Settlement’s “Approved Uses,” and therefore, PAARI
programs should be approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Wyoming
About Opioid Settlement Funds
What are Opioid Settlement Funds?
On February 25, 2022, the National Prescription Opiate Litigation Plaintiffs’ Executive
Committee (PEC) finalized settlements totaling $26 billion with three of the nation’s top
wholesale pharmaceutical drug distributors, in which fifty-two states and territories and
thousands of local governments across the country will receive funds for current and
future opioid remediation. Approximately $28 billion in additional settlements with opioid
manufacturers and retailers is forthcoming.

What entity will receive funds?
Each state has its own internal agreement on how to split the funds between local
governments (cities and counties) and the state.

How will funds be distributed?
Under the master opioid settlement agreement, the majority of funds from the settlement
must be used for current and future opioid remediation.
Learn more about Opioid Settlement Funds at paariusa.org.

Details WY Settlement Allocation

Agreements/ Information:
Wyoming MOU
Controlling Entities:
State: Wyoming Department of Health
Local: Counties and Cities
Contact Information:
Wyoming Department of Health

- Contact Us - Wyoming Department of Health
- Contact Form

Important Resources:
Wyoming Opioid Settlement Funds
PAARI Eligibility:
PAARI programs are specifically mentioned as approved uses for funding

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.



Sources

- https://www.opioidsettlementtracker.com/

- https://nashp.org/state-approaches-for-distribution-of-national-opioid-settle

ment-funding/

- https://nationalopioidsettlement.com/

Information updated 2/15/2023
This guide is intended to support your work and is not intended to provide legal advice. We encourage you to consult your own legal counsel.


